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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 28, 1915—4.
in the House and the private opin
ion expressed by members show
ed that most of them considered 
the statements as serious, which 
required immediate attention at 
the hands of the Government and 
the Reid Nfid. Co.

The debate on Finance was con
tinued after tea, when Dr. Lloyd,
Mr. Morine, Mr. Cashin aod the
Premier took part. Dr. Lloyd and
Mr. Morine spoke for nearly three
hours. The result was, the Gov- TUESDAY, April 27th., 1915. jthe Government regarding the expen
ernmcnt supplied the information House met at 3.20 p.m. !diture incurred under the provisions ing that this was the first admission
asked for by the Opposition WJ{. HIGGINS presented a petition ot the Al,(Iit Act- but the 0nlv DOti- they had from his hon. friend Mr. 
which revealed the facts that no from Portugal Cove and Bell Island tion °* this expenditure that he could Dwyer of anybody receiving any bene- 
extra taxation would be attempt- regarding the wharf at Portugal Cove 'clearly sive valid reasons for- wasM fit from the present Government, to
ed and if the shortage in revenue This petition asked for an allocation the amount Kiven towards the sealing| which Mr. Dwyer promptly replied
was considerable, it would be COV- sufficient 4o the making of a complete ,lisasters of lhe past year- ✓ ! that tile people had not received it,
ered by a loan. wharf which was of great importance. 1 MR. CLIFT didn't think the Minis- | t3ut they had taken it.

Tht House did not close until Mr. Kent warmly supported the pray- ter could be congratulated on his re-! HR. LLOYD said that was also the
midnight, when the Opposition er of the petition, emphasizing the ply to the Leader of the Opposition, j position of the Government in eon-
went home pleased with having j utility of a wharf at that place in the ; He (Mr. Clift) didn’t wish to make ! nection with the Estimates, viz., they
once more secured from the Gov- } interests of most of the constituen- Dmich comment on the question be- ' had not given ns a statement as to 
eminent against its will informa- cies1, and the petition was also sup- Tore them, only this, 
tion sought. ported by Mr. Dwyer. ; his emphatic protest against the con-

. revelation yesterday MR. HALF YARD presented a pet!- j «deration of the estimates until we
vas contained in a statement tion from Musgrave Harbor and vicin-!ha(1 scme kind of a general statement traordinary position we were in. ae-

ity on the hook and line fishery there, °‘ our financial position up to date, cording to the Bank account, not the
its protection and the reservation of The general accounts had been sub- Finance Minister's statement, and 
certain ground for hook and line fish- ! mitted up to June 30th, 1914 and since ( ceeded to detail

t Outrageous 
Condition ot 

Railroad
Exposed by Mr. Coaker 

in the House
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Finance
THE House yesterday for seven 

ho\ivs discussed Finance and
the discussion was one of the best
heard in the Hous’e for many
years.

The Opposition refused to vote
Suppty unti\ the Government sup
plied more information as to how 
they intended raising extra rev
enue, and how they intended to 
cover the shortage in revenue for 
1914-15.

In the afternoon Mr. Kent open
ed the debate and delivered a very 
able speech upon the Genera) con
dition of the Colony’s finances.
Mr. Clift followed and strongly
backed up the demand for fuller
information.

Mr. Cashin followed and assert
ed that the Government had con
sidered the request made by the
Opposition on Friday and had de- [he election petitions and not 
cided not to make, any further 5^1000 as previously stated. Mr. 
statement. Coaker asked the Premier to make

Mr. Morine followed, delivering sure ^IS [acts in this respect
and the Premier promised to make 
further enquiry and report to-day.

♦

THE PREMIER interjected by say-

#

He entered ! how they were going to raise the 
money to meet the Supply Bill.

He, (Dr. Lloyd) instanced the ex-

tabled by the Premier showing
the Judges of the Supreme Court
had been paid $2500 for hearing

Joint Letter From Forty Passengers By the 
Bruce, Detailing Complaints as to Condition 
of Road Bed—Read Before the House

pro-
our present financial

i then we have "had nothing beyond the j position as gleaned from the state- 
MR. ( LIFT presented a petition fact that there had been a decrease i ment of Bank account furnished him 

from Revd. Mr. Stirling and 700 in- !in the revenue and an increase in our j by the Finance Minister and for which

ject of Total Prohibition.
nings warmly supported this petition, in closing emphasized his statement 
as did also Mr. Coaker,

ing.

a very able speech and again back
ed up the request for fuller in
formation. During Mr. Morine’s
speech Mr Cashin again attempt- A LeSSOrt in Addition me„tea „ thc recent (le6ate ln me|on a slngle ltem o! tne Estlmates 6e-
t MM,! ,,'7 Z, -------- ’ House on uie question, and pointed; tore them without having some
he did succeed m (orgettmg the, ; piNANCE MINISTER CASHIN:,,», ,„e Government the effect k! knowledge ot our presen, toancinl

he was the semn ot the House, during the debate in the House j would Have on the DroDosed énact-ÎDOsition and that he intended to apply [sort of ,hins soes 0,1 rlie deflcit would
ITUS CT O e T wp, aw j last evening dearly proved his Ut- j ment of the Government in the near personally to the Auditor General for fY)f ^99,000 by June 31st.

ilemanly conduct was what the i rer inability to deal with financial S future. - ia statement which, it* he got. hei 11 was thus that the Govern-
wTrnfker 9nnefll^d Onre more 1 ?rUeS.tion? ,effeCt,'nS the Co,°ny* ! MR. CLIFT presented a petition be able * vote intelligently on mont »Ut »p th* Pinance lister to over. of the road, and though we may no,

for fuller information and inti S ^ lS ) from James msworlll and manv other Ol supply. , pursue the usual course-xn xxvost vxtx- Stuee ^ av Brigus Wold tUe w ^ YpWlcs, w
mlted that the refusa" of the Gov" vk T ” ^Habitants 0t LawrencetOWIl ' for a ! Dfi. LLOYD asked for infomktion ! 7 T~7u " ^ tl<>n W8S tle5lroyed' Passengers have feel, Mr. Coaker, that you are the m
mated that the refusal ot the c.ov- he deliberately tried to make five gum of monev t0 reDair roads Tho ; f . ... . . " , , . ! lour m,lllon dollars ^’thout a word been forced to seek shelter in an old to give the public a genuine view of
ernmen, mean, holdmg up Sup- and flve add „ve Both Mr. Morine „Ii, »“e great ,„d Ln .°T 8i «* “ ".w «be, mean to ünanceTor car. that sometimes will hold oniv the treatment which is accorde t
Who ?h\^SPsTon10UntiiaTunePra°s I i"d Dr' LjOyd showed clearly in been spent tMt r ro^s ! ê d to rïL F na^‘T ""T' ^ U°yd made - "°“l •»» the pasengers. Men. public by the Reid Company, w,
longing the session until June as | figures and words that the deficit ,-or a considerable time ! ' v r,°.; th ;nace ■;1.nitC ! fdrenee to the great war which hid women and children are all bundled : derstand that the section men's
no, one member of the Oppos.t.on , facing this Colony on June 30th mi ““a ,.t. 1 Ra,1"ay, ^ . M7«“! -e» attributed an the main cause of together in that stuffy old car. tille,t has been reduced and the number
would leave town until the ses- I nexI will he over a million dollars . *“•_ «I'hUK presented a pet,,,on I and the Government for then- mode of our present condition, bnt which he with tobacco smoke. diminished, so that i, seems impossl-

Then again there is an old dump at blô fût* théttt to cover the whole dls- 
Whitbourne where passengers, often tance and keep the track properly re- 
women and children are obliged to paired.
wait for hours. There are no seats, ' 
no fire, or anything to afford 
slightest comfort.

Trinity spoke of overdrafts on Ex
chequer account amounting to $388.-
000 and $170,000 over

(Editor Mail and Advocate) ly refused even that for their 
and children.

The Reid Co. may treat this

Mr. Clift made a capital speech, andMr. Jen- wiveg
Dear Sir,—We the undersigned 
sengers and others of the train that 
was wrecked near South Branch 
sire to publish a few facts concern- things which

pas-e over expendi
ture under other headings that 
should have occurred, and pointed out 
to the Finance Minister that if this

who com j that he could not and would not vote affair
de- ias lightly as they treat most of the

the public.
ing all the accomodations afforded They may try to shift the blame cm
the travelling public by the Reid Nfld.1 whomever they may. They may ekim
Go. and also the unsafe and danger- that it was an unavoidable

travel but W6 claim that it

,never
concern

a
accident

bus condition of the road was the Vaultwe

Dr. Lloyd then made re
score the Finance Minister j ference to the great war which had 

,rn n,IVÛAll , Balances, been attributed as the main cause of
, „v vrvl „ 1111111UU uullals MIL WI.N80R presented a petition , and the Government for their mode of our preSent condition, but which he

Sion ciosed îî the Government re- j 3n(j not |5ve hundred rhousand fr°m Broo^lyn’ B°navista Bay, on the raising loans generally. Some alter-

un-
pay

_______ _________ _________ , i I Dr. Lloyd) contended had nothing
fused to be reasonable and afford | dollars as stated by the Finance Ject ot telegraph office there* Mr* ; C0tion t00li pJace between the Finance | to do with it. for no one dreamt of 
information required in order ro ' Minister. roaker supported the petition and j Minister and Dr. Lloyd, in which the j the
properly consider public finance. No provision has been made bv stated that he wouI(1 again refer toi latter maintained his position.

Mr. Coaker showed that $120,-- :he Finance Minister for the in-
000 had been spent this year so j merest charges of $525,000 due the
far on Executive responsibility. 3ond holders in London on June MR* ST<>¥: presented a
the greater portion of which was ; )Oth. This $525,000 with the ad- | trom firoutv and other places in usual practice, and referred to his j prior. We were told the other day
illegally spent. He stated that rnitted deficit of $500,000 makes a 1 Trinity Bay resarfiing a fishery ward- j (Mr. Morine’s) action in 1898 as being I that the revenue for 12 montlifc from
the Governor under our laws was total of $i ,025,000 (One Million ; en in tbat vicinity- , somewhat similar. Well, he had re-1 alcohol was something like $300,000.
held responsible for every cent ind 25 Thousand Dollars. When MR. (’LIFT presented a petition freshed his memory and found that (and yet, although there had been
expended under Executive respon- h found the truth confronting 1
SlbiiitV finQ not the executive, that mm Cashin tried his usual bluff ! er’s Harbor nd vicinity relating tv | had
the Country and this House re- bully tactics but he was quick ; telephone service for Rogues Hr. Budget Speech j at one and the same1 instead o£ the expected $110,090, all of 
lied upon the Governor to stand iy ' put t0 the mat” by Mr. Morine | MIL HALFYARD presented a petiJ time, thus proving that in 1898 to' which showed that the additional or

' sïnm S ° 1 e Lountry' aend » md made no further attempt to i tion from Barr’d Islands, Tilton and provide for unusual circumstances an ! added tax had been very intelligently
as 3)90,UUO was spent in overarails, . irgue the points SO ably and force- other places in Fogo district, askiiîg unucual course had been adopted, interpreted by most of the importers
increases Of salaries, new Offices | abl put forward by that gentle- that Joe Batt’s Arm be made a port j Mr. Morine also referred to the Loan! interested.
an pensions uring t e present , ma 3f call for the S.S. Clvde. j Dili, stating that it was absurd for At this point recess was taken till
could be3 held re’sDO n!i b le “for "all I d A* .*i$ S,age °[ th£. Same the In reply to Messrs Jennings and i tlle Government to think a loan could ; 8 o'clock.
tha. expenditure ’Tcording ,o thi ‘ ^""5 “J"8 ?* F'"«Ce Mi"' Grimes regarding snms ot money : "bated at 4 Der cent,
that expenditure according to the , ;ster caught red-handed” took a that had been expended in their dis i
terms of the Audit Act, and that hand in the debate and for over trict8 without any returns
he therefore was open to a charge ; half an hour labored in trying to returns,
of impeachment and that some ; îhow that his Finance Minister
day if those infringements of the j was correct when he Stated that
ÎAW went on some Governor would j FIVE and FIVE Were FIVE The
find himsejlf face to face with im- Premier quoted what he called 
peachment • : disputed facts from a report of

Mr. Morine later backed up Mr. | the Auditor General “that the esti-
Coaker’s pos.tion very strongly nated deficit for the year ending
and pointed out very clearly the June 30th next of $500 000 in-
GoveHior was responsible and not :iuded all interest charges owed
the Executive and it was time the ! by the Colony to the London Bond
Governor realized his responsibil- i holders.”
ity. Mr. Morine intimated that ! 
he would bring a resolution before

war at June 20tli, 1914, when the

revenue was $114,000 short of
■

the This is a contemptible state of af- 
the fairs and we trust that you will give 

it you immediate and

this matter when the estimates were i
being considered.

MR. MORINE referred to the state- ; Estimates up to that period, and this 
ment made by the Finance Minister id spite of the fact that taxation had

months
earnest atten-

But, Sir, the most brutal act per- lion, and that whatever steps you 
pet rated on the travelling public. w!;v take to improve conditions and benefit 
pay extreme and extortionate ratés j humanity will be supported by every 
tor conveyance is the gross negligence intelligent and honourable Newfound-

petition that lie had only followed out the been increased some four

of the company to take even the most lander, 
necessary precautions to guard their 
safety by making tlie track firm and

an
Finance Minister, j increased tax put on .-only $27,000 had 

and : been paid in during these 4
from S. J. and others of Nip- lie, being Kenneth M. Mercer, Bay Roberts, 

William Belbin, Bay Roberts. 
William Duller. St. John's.
Richard Mercer. Bay Roberts. 
Hayward Dowering, Coley's Point. 

James A. Vokey, Bay Roberts. 
John H. Yetman, Bryant’s rove. 
Joe Snook, Carbonear.
Edward Sullivan, Hr. Grace. 

j Mike Walsh. Harbor Grace,
of tlx Jacob Snow, Bay Roberts,

we John Cleary, Hr. Grace.
Peter Butler, Hr. Grace.
Eliol George, Heart’s Content. 
Sandy Roberts, Rrigus.
Edward Murphy, Winsor Lake. 
Edward Kehoe, Hr. Grace.
Stephen Shea, Hr. Grace.
Elijahh Sellars, Western Bay.
Amelias Fry, -----——
Gordon King. Western Bay.
James Fowler. Clarke’s Beach.
John F. King, Western Bay,
Ernest Tucker, Elliston.
Ernest Kelloway. Perry's Covr. 

pass Bernard Ronan, Adam's Cove.

in Estimates months,

secure.
The railroad track through the 

country is in such a rotten and shaky 
condition that it was necessary to be 
tied in one's berth in order to stay 
in them, and the rocking and bolt
ing of the train kept people in con 
stant fear.

In regard to the condition 
past track where the wreck occurred,

beg to state that the sleepers were 
so rotten that some of them could 
he kicked to pieces, and spikes pulled
when rail leaned over under the hea- ! 
vy weight. Consequently the train
was precipitated over the embank
ment. The outter rail near this 

j lively to the lion, member for Trinity, steep embankment was much lower
illegally used, hut that the Govern- the information asked for they were in j Y'ho’ lie sai<1, could make g0Pd than tbe inside one and when the
ment were doing all they could to it to Stay till the close, and from thej sPeeches and " ho had on the present section men came to repair it they
get the money back, or the work per- present appearances it meant the end occasion done lus Dest> as n lawyer, to found it necessary to raise it several

Thic ctntpm n , D , formed. of June before the Session would be P^OVC his CUS0. The MilliStCI Ol Fill- inches to I’igllt. position.
. " “ °Vhe. Renners Questions were tabled bv ' ended. Referring to the Estimates he ance- however, could not agree with In our opinion, it would seem al-

the House dealing with very seri-j proved from the GovernmentS Messrs Abbott, Halfyard, Clift and ! noted the tremendous amount o£j an^ tried °-f 3 ^ imP°ssible for trains to
ous matter and just before the >>>fi figures tabled that thp pcH Kent- and the usual form of Notice1 mone-v to be vo"ed to the Reid New"j ■ , ' , f , . a g ow,“B su^1 A p ace m satet5‘
midnight session closed he gave màL refcrnd to bv Ouenllon, on the „,ae, s„„o fonndland Company. In connection ^ureol future prosperity, at the Ion may imagine onr predicament
•he following notice. PrSr Din \OT Innîndn tlirougil. ; »"*' «'*= company's service, the re- “ “ how «"*«, the whole tram o, s„ cars

BtmrMB out M Mims »/ this vfh ffe^ltd fatten Ïo cplletl Jo» very serions) fout .,6e «««fed «4 the (the emhankmeni, which was sixty or Walter to. «race.

Kww »<■ to ito Eiccllenn ;or Granted that' the mnnifit,» act referrinir to nitcnts md trade “« »« <Mr- CoaKerf , Z T^ ,i T T“ty A" ,x",y ,~os wluv*m Xo"1' R"'“
a. .-a rosva.eiin\U ivv.,. i c V l. Id l lUL (A () 6 II Q11UTC i h-L 1 cLLI 1 1UL 10 u tilt Ills tlllll iratll. a. \eXX« lOTNXMtei Xo \vm \M¥,oAv tftO.t fixai tlx ere was XVOXV cm iket w-wy l XXV7.Ct tkat \X NX-àS, oxxVx tVvedWgk X\\- VvwxxV XlvussoU, VXx CvX-.vxv.
warns) »W> pnterLfi of exppLmffpoi ' v ^ >><W^ VS ^ M ^j..s0me (ons ot feaera{ eargo ntal care of a me ce «fut God Res, As Fryx Cdactoston. B.ff.

Vc miwj of Uie mweâ and mewl I <0 the'sme period thaï CtheeC()ï 'u ^ t ■ t r -tt t h 8aïû acc^ent ana meW, oovt thAt lmports wep ^ ^ HWk- WK<tney
authority oi the Govern,,r-ln-founcil i ny^ would stiS be faced w th a de -v 7 went into Committee o the to the treatment they had received to increase to such an extent that the and only a few are injured. There 
in tlohtion oi the express previsions J q± Lrr ? Inï " r °n 6 Supply BlU’ and Mims' Irom toe officials o! toe company. Mr. deficlt would be decreased some was very uule dement tor the
of the Unfit iff, ms, and in dm. ÂR8 °NE MfLL{0N °OL- ter of Finance Cashin said that the j Coaker read the letter which showed: 000 before the end of ‘he Fiscal year Skater number kept cool, as New-j
gallon Of lhe ancient exclusive and The Premier then stared the md Statemen\ To ^ W ^ that the entire system was in a de- at end of June. Mr. Cashin again foundlanders generally do. and be- '
undoubted rights of this Assembly. 3tunt of draw^n^the ‘ rfd herrino TtZ T " tortbcr'°S af Parable condition, which must be: repeated his statement as to the tab- lore long, by the quick assitanee of .Qn board s. s. Bruce, April 22. 1915. 

Mr Coaker showed that the rrnLrhetkra » Unerring that the usual course would not be remedied At the conclusion of read- ,lng of more information than that the men. the women and children
Reid Nfld Co were now receiving ! hoTalLrU h h *T deviated*fron1’ : ing the letter the Premier requested already oa the table’ were got out through the top-sides
about $250 000 from the Colony Cv I ,et- W1,hAn MR. KENT said it was a pity that to get it from Mr. Coaker, which he! MK* MORINE contended that the or wherever a bole was available.

as subsidies for steamers and rail- vhv it was ( ' tlie Government had not acceded to did. saying that it would have his im-! Finance Minister was quite right in Now, Mr. Editor, we think it is high
wavs and it was time the Colonv vaitrd Itil rho h ^0V^rnmen[ the request of the Opposition, but had J mediate attention. Mr. Coaker then: saymg that he was not ^orng to give time for every inhabitant of our Is- 
enJuired as to Whether good value lection mUko ^ hSt met i( with a blank -fusai. To re-; money on Executive Authority that be his budget speech in advance, land home to stand up in his own
was being received For such a -lour no-k tea and he d eSv°£ :use such was most unreasonable, proceeded to criticise the spending Of Tbe question had been, could not the shoes and demand better conditions,
large sum of money The Reids se had nrnmiwH th sugar’ whl^h because there were several matters ; argued was illegal, or if it was legal, Mmister glve us some kind of a state* How lonS are we going to submit to

had8 contracts and obligations to 7ou'd do in iqoq u P P 6, J16 in the Estimates that called for very why couldn’t they vote the entire four ment givm§ us some lndication of how such a tyrannical system? Many of uslive UD to and it was tim! he Gov- fax n ,r rmLmn f ,W3S Sfa,d ^ir serious consideration. The Estimates ! millionB asked for in the Estimates, they intended to meet their financial lost our lunches in the wreckage

ernmen awoke from Hs slumbers ^onlo n thi*f d t0 the year by year had been growing and He also referred to a number of over- ! obligations. Well, now the Minister and now in this boat, the Bruce, weand insisted upon the Reids living My toliowld out that pIedKe-S,m' 'm five years and increased over onei drawn accounts in all Departments,! ^d ^lven 1,8 as a !eason the expect- have to fy twcaty f‘ents for a Pitcher 

UD to their obligations This , - . , million dollars- and yet we are told j quoting from the Estimates, and in-! ed increase 111 the Revenue from new ot tea alone and some were ahsoiute-PMr. taker Z read a letter :-d iaugMeTfrom the gaTrLs^d ^ &U WaS Ca"ied °ut with a •*— on having some explanation ot | ~ the next three months.,

signed by 30 or 40 passengers he Onnnsition cid f tu u regard to economy. This was not how the money had been expended.: 1 ' ‘ 01 11 c tien 111 a h dSll,ng man‘
who had been on the train en Th? Premier like MorrisonT-' *"** because “,e Governme,u “!' ! speaking of ,n= money appropriated, han‘,,,nB
route for Sydney when the acci- I ^ot to tell his hearers why he clan VtiyS undGrestimated their expcndl- | for the Sealing Disaster, which he said 0 ra‘0t(.lS 0t finance by tile Present
dent occurred near Codroy last I ,’ed on TWICE the ,!! „i “re th« estlmates ,llat we '°!ed ! w« pertectly luatMame, lie still want-' 80ver"ment' w,,h ,he

week and the contents of the let- ; (uV;es hc nad taken fqn mx 011 last year had been exceeded winch, ed to know how the money __
ter were so serious that he felt i, ,iS return ,0 power ^19,4 This '”“St 66 Cr0ViM f°r SUrollmC,,lai ! «Prepriated to the eufferer,
his duty to bring the matter be- fwe'Sve months previous 3UPP'y be‘°re the ”°mmittee r°S«'

fore the House and the Govern* to the outbreaksof war which the
ment in order that an investiga- Premier so pathetically referred
tion may be held and the true con- -o as the cause of the present state
ditions made known, for if the 3f the financial affairs of tbe Col-
statements contained in the letter 
were true the time had arrived

On resuming after recess, Dr. Lloyd
MR. COAKER said that before going I continued in criticising the financial

policy of the Government of the

■ I

the into the Estimates he ‘bought that the
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS gave j members on his side of the House j and in a speech of an hour’s duratton,
the information that no definite an- j should have all the necessary in- ! pioved from fact5 antl figures sub-
jwers had yet been received, but he ! forma relative to “How and where we ; ITlitted, that there was every likeli-
hoped soon to be able to give the ne- stood” financially, before starting to boo(^’ ^ Glis freak system of financing

I cessary information. vote away four million dollars, and was indulged in> oi the deficit being
With regard to Mr. Grime's enquiry. ; while he instanced the desirability to *800’000 at the end of the Fiscal >’ear-

. MR. CASHIN had listened atten-

'un-

MR. WOODFORD admitted: that the get through the business as quickly : ; 
sum of seventy-five dollars had been as possible, unless the Opposition had

Solomon Kennedy, Western Bay.

Jabez King, Perry’s Cove.
Bernard Guilfovle, Hr. Grace.

Pier.

Sydney.
Mrs. S, Kelly, Carbonear.
Mrs. Joseph Snook, Bay Roberts. 
Mrs. Richard Mercer. Bay Roberts.

o

Patriotic Concert
At St. Mary’s Hall

■
whichThe patriotic concert 

took place in St. Mary's Hall ^ 
night and was in aid of the sick 
and wounded soldiers, was a most 
enjoyable affair. Those who sus
tained the splendid programme 

Uphill, Misses Bide. 
(2), D. Skinner, Mrs. Stranger. 
Messrs. Snow, G. Nurse, M. Clous- 

wliich would be used to wipe off this ton, J Harris, K. Myler, MaUffdef. 
deficit. The Premier enlarged some- Marshall, FoN, Mackintosh, Chap-
what on the general position of the ijn, Francis and Evans. To Misses 
Colony, and did not think there was Q Nurse and B. Snow who COD' 
any indication of the “blue ruin” as conducted the arrangements much 
voiced by hon. xxrembcvs or the Op- praise is due, for having made the 

posite Side. He, therefore, suggested affair so successful

were Rev. H.

had been i from al) standpoints, and making
: strong allusion to toe floating of 
1 loans, also to the expenditures on so- 
j coiled Executive Authority, the latter

An-
I other serious amount was the St. i

He (Mr. Kent also drew attention j Jphn's Agricultural Society deficit :
to the fact that large sums had been of $6,300 which the Government had j being a matter wbicb be

I bringing before the House in another
that the Committee should proceed to 
take up the various votes and deal;

intexxded
Mr. W. Knowling who had been 

to Canada on business returns topaid without authority or without due to assume responsibility for and pay. 
attention to the Audit Act and which

with them. Some further discussion 
of the question took place in which the Clty by to-night Kyle’s e>

took part and eventually the Commit
tee rose, reported some progress and 
asked leave to sit again on Thursday.

MR. MORINE gave notice of Ques
tions bearing on supply and other 
matters of Finance relating to the 
Newfoundland Products Corporation

House adjourned at midnight
meet on the morrow at 3 p.m.

; shape in the near future. SVme cross 
j THE PREMIER, in explanation of firing then took place Ivtwccn 

the Agricultural Society incident, re- Lloyd and Messrs. Cashin and Morine, 
ferred to the hay famine of a few the end of which was that the Prime 
years ago as being the means of thei Minister come to the Finance Minis- 
Government having to be respons- j tor’s assistanceby reading a statement 
ible for the deficit.

Dr.had been repeatedly pointed out by i 
the Auditor General.

In a lengthy speech the Leader of 
the Opposition severely criticised the 
actions of the present government in 
connection with their lavish expendi-; 
ture in all departments of the public 
service.

ony. press.
Both the Premier and his Fin

ance Minister met their Waterloo 
Tuesday evening. Cashin may 
still be of the opinion that the 
illiterate callage” will be fooled 

again but in this he makes a big
ger error than he does when he 
tries to make “five and five add 
five.”

o
for a general clear up \ with thé
Reid Nfld. Co. The principal discussion at 1 c 

Fireman’s Union meeting a 
night was the matter of asking ^ 
further increase of wages. A

fully de-
consult

!

The Premier asked for the let
ter and promised to make an an
nouncement in a day or two upon 
the matter. The letter will be 
found in another column. Its 
reading caused quite a sensation ‘

i of the Auditor-General’s that at the 
worst the deficit for the txvo fiscal 
years, 1913-14, and 1914-15 would be
one million dollars, and against this 

MR CASHIN said that Mr. Kent bad had taken possession of the hay with- WRS half a milljon dolIars to the oredit
little fault to find and tried to justify out thinking of paying for it at all. j 0f the Colony in the Bank of Montreal,

AIR. DWYER also spoke of the Hay 
Question and said that lots of people the question had been 

bated it was decided to 
t0 with Hon. M. P. Gibbs, who IS 

1 Union’s solicitor.
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